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My Admin and Reports

MEET FROM ANYWHERE, WITH ANYONE OVER
ANY DEVICE AT ANY-TIME!
Audio, Video, and Event meeting solutions over high
quality and secure platforms.

Audio
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Conferencing
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Conferencing

Audio Conferencing
Sometimes you just need a voice call that is simple and does not require your participants to
be in front of a screen and download a software application.
JoinmyMeeting offers a cost effective, reliable, and always on reservation-less conferencing
service. No need to book in advance just dial in!

Features include:
Individual moderator reservation-less codes
In-call moderator touch prompts for call control and an enhanced meeting experience
Billing codes
Call recording, play-back and archiving
In-Call Live operator assistance
Dial out to participant option
North American toll free and international numbers
Administration portal and reporting tools
Integrated web conferencing options
Competitive low rates and no contract
Ask about available options that can add extra layers of security to your call!

Event Conferencing
When you are expecting a large number of participants, an Event call can facilitate
crowd control, ensuring an orderly meeting without interruptions. Ideal for town
hall meetings, quarterly call, product launches and more.
Features include:
Dedicated Event coordinator to support your event from start to finish
Quick 48 hour booking turn-around times
Dial-in or Dial-out from operator to ensure attendee verification
Managed question and Answer sessions
Recording and play back options
Optional Transcriptions
Event viewer
Available Web Casting
Planning a large call but don’t require the controls provided with our event coordinator?
Ask what how our Pin-Connect service can help!

Video Conferencing
We partner with Industry leading video meeting providers to offer our clients
unlimited, feature rich, HD video meeting capabilities. Join a meeting from
anywhere and from your desktop, tablet, or smartphone.
Features include:
Individual moderator reservation-less codes

Desktop application sharing
Chat
Personal lobby rooms
Whiteboarding
Breakout rooms
Polling
Question and answer panel
Live call transcription AI
Virtual backgrounds
Multi-host calls
Remote desktop control
Computer audio plus Phone Dial-in / Dail out audio option
Outlook or Google calendar scheduling integration
HD Video and audio
Optional Web Event service for larger controlled calls
Available Video Room system integration and set up

Connect with one of our consultants to discuss your needs and preferences and
we can match them to the best solution offering to fit your business!
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